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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SETHEN SIMEON DYERSON,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. 44876
Kootenai County Case No.
CR-2016-8720

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Dyerson failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing
concurrent unified sentences of eight years, with five years fixed, for grand theft and five years,
with three years fixed, for felony eluding?

Dyerson Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
A jury found Dyerson guilty of grand theft in violation of I.C. § 18-2407(1)(b)(1), felony
eluding a police officer, and misdemeanor concealment of evidence, and also found that Dyerson
was a persistent violator of the law. (R., pp.176-77.) The district court imposed concurrent
unified sentences of eight years, with five years fixed, for grand theft and five years, with three

1

years fixed, for felony eluding, and retained jurisdiction. 1 (R., pp.204-06.) On September 11,
2017, following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court suspended Dyerson’s
sentences and placed him on supervised probation for three years. (See Kootenai County case
number CR-2016-8720 at https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberSearch.do.) Dyerson
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.208-11.)
“Mindful that his counsel did not oppose the State’s sentencing recommendation other
than to request that the district court retain jurisdiction instead of imposing the sentence,” 2
Dyerson asserts that his underlying sentences are excessive in light of his difficult childhood,
substance abuse and mental health issues, and support from family and friends. (Appellant’s
brief, pp.3-7.) The record supports the sentences imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is

1

The district court imposed a sentence of 256 days, with 256 days of credit for time served, for
concealment of evidence. (R., p.207.)
2
The state recognizes that the sentences imposed by the district court differ from those
recommended by the state at sentencing (the state recommended concurrent unified sentences of
10 years, with four years fixed, for the grand theft and five years, with four years fixed, for
felony eluding). (1/20/17 Tr., p.390, Ls.10-18.)
2

reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The penalty for both grand theft in violation of I.C. § 18-2407(1)(b)(1) with a persistent
violator enhancement and for felony eluding with a persistent violator enhancement is not less
than five years, up to life in prison, for each crime. I.C. §§ 18-2408(2)(a), 19-2514, 49-1404(2).
The district court imposed underlying, concurrent unified sentences of eight years, with five
years fixed, for grand theft and five years, with three years fixed, for felony eluding, both of
which fall well within the statutory guidelines.

(R., pp.204-06.)

Furthermore, Dyerson’s

sentences are appropriate in light of his ongoing criminal offending, failure to rehabilitate or be
deterred, and the danger he presents to the community.
Dyerson has a lengthy criminal record that includes convictions for resisting or
obstructing officers, a prior conviction for attempting to elude a police officer, false information
to an officer, burglary, aggravated assault, battery, disturbing the peace (amended from battery),
malicious injury to property, leaving the scene of a damage accident, two convictions for DWP,

3

three convictions for failure to purchase/invalid driver’s license (one of which was amended
from DWP), possession/consumption of alcohol by a minor, frequenting a place where controlled
substances are used (amended from possession of a controlled substance), possession of drug
paraphernalia, and unlawful entry.

(PSI, pp.5-10. 3)

His record also includes charges for

criminal endangerment in the State of Montana and for “marijuana violation” in the State of
Arizona, for which no disposition was received. (PSI, pp.5, 8.) Dyerson committed the instant
grand theft, felony eluding, and concealment of evidence offenses while he was on misdemeanor
probation and while he had a charge pending for failure to purchase/invalid driver’s license, and,
while this case was pending, he committed (and was convicted of) a second unlawful entry and a
second possession of drug paraphernalia. (PSI, pp.10-11.) He stated that he has served three
terms of incarceration, “including: 2007–2008, 2010–2011, and then again in 2011–2014,” and
that he is “a member of the South West Thug West Thug Wood prison gang,” advising that “the
above gang is a support group for the Aryan Brotherhood.” (PSI, pp.12, 50.) Dyerson’s
probation officer reported that Dyerson “had multiple violations while on probation and parole.”
(PSI, p.20.)
Dyerson also has an extensive history of substance abuse, reporting that he began abusing
alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine at age 13; methamphetamine and “other hallucinogens” at age
14; and heroin and ecstasy at age 18. (PSI, pp.16-17.) He committed the instant offenses in May
2016 and admitted to using cocaine, heroin, marijuana, and/or methamphetamine “from February
to June, 2016.”

(PSI, pp.4, 16, 35.)

Dyerson has continued to use illegal drugs despite

3

PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “DYERSON #44876
- Sealed.pdf.”
4

acknowledging that the instant offenses were “directly related to [his] drug use” and despite
having received an abundance of treatment, including treatment “while in Arizona in 2003 and
2008 while incarcerated in Idaho,” self-help group meetings, outpatient treatment at ACES, a
“traditional” rider program, Dialectical Behavioral Treatment, Moral Reconation Treatment, and
Relapse Prevention. (PSI, pp.17-18, 25, 35, 50.)
The psychological evaluator recommended a “structured residential treatment program”
to address Dyerson’s substance abuse and mental health issues should Dyerson be released into
the community. (PSI, p.56.) The evaluator reported that Dyerson’s “current mental health
diagnoses include[e]: Major Depressive Disorder, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and an
unspecified personality disorder with Borderline, Antisocial and Dependent personality traits,”
noting that, although Dyerson “endorsed items indicating moderate symptoms” of Bipolar
Disorder with Psychotic Features, “the evidence currently indicates that the bipolar and
psychotic symptoms were induced via methamphetamine use and present during intoxication …
and are not present during periods of sobriety.” (PSI, pp.54-55.) Dyerson has previously
benefitted from mental health services via “the juvenile detention system in Arizona,” a
“psychiatric institution in Montana,” Aces Community Services, and medication management at
Heritage Health. (PSI, pp.16, 50.) Despite his longstanding awareness of his mental health
issues and need for treatment, Dyerson has never attended counseling for his mental health
problems, stopped taking his mental health medication, and instead chose to use illegal
substances. (PSI, pp.16, 28, 49-50.)
The presentence investigator determined that Dyerson presents a high risk to reoffend,
and stated, “Given [Dyerson’s] continued criminal behavior, it appears a recommendation of
prison is warranted ….” (PSI, pp.18, 20.) Dyerson presents a danger to the community in light

5

of his ongoing criminal behavior and failure to rehabilitate or be deterred despite numerous prior
legal sanctions and treatment opportunities. At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of
the offenses, Dyerson’s dishonesty and attempts to avoid culpability for his crimes, his abysmal
history of criminal offending and refusal to abide by terms of community supervision, the risk he
presents to society, and the need for punishment and deterrence. (1/20/17 Tr., p.390, L.10 –
p.396, L.14 (Appendix A).)

The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal

standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Dyerson’s
underlying sentences. (1/20/17 Tr., p.402, L.20 – p.405, L.10(Appendix B).) The state submits
that Dyerson has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendices A and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Dyerson’s convictions and sentences.

DATED this 27th day of November, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

6

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 27th day of November, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
REED P. ANDERSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

3

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF KOOTENAI
-oO~

4

STAT£

or

lOAHO,

I

Plaintiff ,

6

vs .

7

$ £THEN SIMEON DYERSON,

8

Defendant.

14
15
16
17
18

19
20

3

received another one that I haven't shO'M'I Madam

4

Prosecutor. Please excuse me, sir.

l case No. CR- 20 16- 8720

6

}
}

7

I
I

Sentencing He aring

AT :

ICootenai County Courthouse
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

011:

January 20, 2017

11

13

appended to the PSI. Judge, I have a letter here I Just

gave to the prosecutor. And I, just this moment,

5

I
I

9

12

1
2

)

5

10

39(

BEFORE:

8

THE COURT: Sure. Okay. Do you have any
IM!nesses to call?
MR. CHAPMAN: I IMI not be calling witnesses,
Judge.

9

THE COURT: Okay. The state's recommendation.

10

MS. McCLINTON: Thank you, your Honor. On the

11

grand theft charge, the state's recommendation is for

12 four years fixed followed by six years indetanninata for

Honorable Fred Giblef, Dis1rict Judge

13

a unified tan-year sentence.
On the felony eluding charge, we're asking for

14
APPEARANCES:
For the State:
Laura HcClinton, £sq.
Kootenai County Prosecutors
P.O . Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

15 four years fixed followed by one years indeterminate for

For the Defendant:
Bradford Chapllan , Esq.
Kootenai cou nty Public De fenders
P . O. Box 9000

16

a five-year unified sentence. We're asking fof the

17

Court to consider imposing those sentence but asking

18

those two charges to run concurrent to one another.

19

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

On the misdemeanor concealment of evidence

20

charge, the state Is recommending credit for time
served, court costs, and close that case out.

21

21

22

22

23

23

restitution to the victims in this case pursuant to the

24

24

second amended memorandum ol restitution.

25

25

rm also asking for the Court to order

Judge, I know the Court didn't preside ov«

39
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1

January 20, 2017; 8:01 a.m.

1

this trial. I believe it was J udge Gibler. And so did
not hear all the evidence that went on during the trial,

2

PROCEEDINGS

2

3

-oO~

3

but I do think it's important to talk a little bit about

4

what took place.

4

THE COURT: Okay. Take up the matter of State

5

versus Dyerson. This is the time set for sentencing in

5

6

this matter. Has the state received a copy of the PSI?

6

reported to law enforcement on the day that he was
arrested is significantly different from what he reports

From a factual standpoint, what Mr. Dyerson

7

MS. McCLINTON: Yes, your Honor, we have.

7

8

THE COURT: Do you have any additions or

8

in the PSI. My reading of the PSI is that he really

9

doesn't take any sort of accountability for his adions,

9
10

corrections?
MS. McCLINTON: Judge, on page 1 of the PSI, I

10 minimizes his role in whatever he admits that he did in

11

believe it mentions that he was convicted of a felony

11

12

concealment of. That was a misdemeanor concealment.

12

this particular case.
Going back to an interview that he did with

13 And I believe that's the only correction I have.

13

14

14

being at the dealership v.taere this UTV was stolen from.

15

He did admit that he was actually on the UTV. He

16

admitted that someone else had come running over from

15

THE COURT: Okay. Do you have any IM!nesses
to call today?

16

MS. McCLINTON:

17

THE COURT: Mr. Chapman, have you

I do not.

had the

18 opportunity to go over the PSI with your dient?

Detective Rey on the day of this event, he did admit

17

Walmart. His buddy Chris Roucheau indicated that he had

18

tried to throw him the keys to the vehicle. Ha said no,

19

MR. CHAPMAN: Yes, Judge.

19 I don't want to take o ne of those vehicles, but he did

20

THE COURT: Additions or corrections?

20

21

MR. CHAPMAN: Judge, I would ask the Court to

21

22

add to the PSI the psychological evaluation. I think we

23 just sent it to chambers yesterday.

hop on as the passenger and drove off to Rathdrum.
That story didn't come out at trial because

22

Mr. Dyerson didn't testify and au of his statements

23

were not admissible as hearsay, but I do think that's

24

THE COURT: Yes. I have read that as-'·

24

important because that story that he gave to Detective

25

MR. CHAPMAN:

25

Rey is significantly different from what we have in the

Thank you. I'd ask that be
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1

PSI.
Additionally, during the trial, there was a

2

1

taking the UTV off the lot and led Rathdrum Police

2

Department on a high-speed chase throughout Rathdrum and

incident that occurred after the jury began deliberating

3

going through various fields and through a residential

4

that we addressed with Judge Gibler. I had gone back to

4

neighborhood before ditching the UTV at an individuars

5

my office, started listening to some jail calls with

5

house, covering up with a tarp, and then proceeding to

3

6

Mr. Dyerson and some various individuals, and he had

6

lead law enforcement on a wild goose chase as to where

7

made some statements about some of the jurors talking to

7

that UTV was potentially located.

him and making comments to him like, "Ifs all good.

8

8
9

9

You're going to be fine," things of that nature.

10 told them that UTV would be located. It was obviously
11 not there. It was in the backyard of the place where

Well, I thought it was important enough to

10

11 address with the Court whether or nol there was any
12

He actually went to the extent of driving or
riding with law enforcement to another location whec-e he

12 they first contacted Mr. Oyen.on.
As far as his prior criminal history goes, he

juror misconduct going on by speaking to Mr. Dyerson and

13 whether or not we needed to request that the Court

13

14 declare a mistrial. We did bring in one of the bailiffs

14

has a 2002 MIP conviction; 2006 battery conviction,

15 who was with Mr. Oyerson during the entire course of the

15

malicious injury to property conviction , and a probation

16 trial, and he was asked dil-ectly by the Judge whether or

16 violation; 2006 paraphernalia conviction; 2007 invalid

17 not he observed Mr. Dyerson at any point in time

17

18

18 conviction and an aggravated assault conviction.
It appears that in that case he started off on
19

speaking to any jurors or jurOfS speaking to him.
His a n - was, "No, I never saw that happen.

19

conviction; 2007 frequenting conviction; 2009 a burglary

20

I never saw Mr. Dyerson speaking to anyone. I was with

20

supervised probation, had a probation violation, and

21

him the entire time.• So I was satisfied with that

21

then ultimately had a sentence imposed. A 2010 DWP

22 conviction, 2015 false information conviction, 2015

22 armwr. Certainly trusted the bailiff and we moved
23

forM1rd. Obviously didn't request a mistrial at that

23

invalid conviction, 2015 disturbing the peace conviction

24

point.

24

plus unlawful entry.

25

The reason I bring this up is because I

25

Montana, 2011 criminal endangerment, v.flich

39i
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1

believe Mr. Dyerson's not truthful. I'v e seen that

1

appears to be a felony. And then in Shoshone County in
2011 an attempt to elude. It looks like he served a

2

thro u ~ the course of these proceedings. I think he

2

3

makes things up. I think that he has a different view

3

prison sentence as a result. And a 2006 resisting and

4

of what's going on and that causes me concern. I think

4

obstructing conviction.

So he does have a pretty significant criminal

5

that he has lied so much during these Interviews and the

5

6

PSI and throughout the course of these proceedings, that

6

history, and I Just don't think that Mr. Dyerson is

7

he starts to believe himself, quite frankly.

7

someone v.flo is appropriate to be in the community at

8

this time. I have significant public safety concerns

manipulation that I see on his end. and I don't believe

9

given his history, given the facts of this case, and

10

he would be a successful - or he would be successful at

10

given his noncompliance with law enforcement throughout

11

probation or even a retained j urisdiction at this point.

11

the investigation, as wel as his history of being

8
9

But I do have oonoems about that sort of

12 And that's vmy we're recommending an imposition of a
13
14
15
16

12 untruthful.

prison sentence in conjunction with his criminal

13

history, as wel as those facts.

14

So going back to the fads of this case, your
Honor, there's a UTV worth about $20,000 that was taken

The PSI, I recognize, recommends a retained.
Indicates that he's had a significant history with IV

15 meth and heroine use, but I think most notable to me is
18 the fact that he doesn't take accountability.
He also says that he has ran from being on

17 from Odyssey Sports Northwest. That vehicle was stolen

17

18 off the lot. Mr. Dyerson was the only individual around

18 parole In the past, which is what I beleve was going on

19

that day. Obviously, the jury believed that Mr. Dyerson

19 when he picked up these new charges. I don't believe he

20

was the person who took that UTV.

20

21

The ownecs of that shop had offered

had been on parole for very long at the time.
Judge, I've listened to a number of

21

Mr. Dyerson a place to come in, get out of the rain,

22

Mr. Oyerson's jaMcalls. Many hours of doing so.

23 were very kind to him, asked if he needed anything. He

23

During those calls, I have observed someone who's just

22
24

actual y used one of their employees' phone to use the

24

not very mature. Someone who talks to multiple

25

phone call to wait for a ride. In tum, he ended up

25

different girlfriends. Someone who has a high

APPENDIX A – Page 2
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1

self-esteem and thinks very highly of himself and does a

1

was his second eluding conviction , and that's true at

2

lot of talking. And I've heard him say throughout those

2

this point, Judge. That's true. You read through the

3

phone calls that he's not ready to be sober.

3

evaluation. You read in the PSI that in 2011 he was

He said to individuals, "I can't do probation.

4

4

abOCJt to get released from his first felony and his
mother was driving down to get him, died on the road.

5

You know I can't do probation," and so I think that's

5

6

jus1 a further indication to the Court that he's just

6

Sethen is the last person to want to come in

7

not ready to remain in the community at this point. I

7

here and play victim about this. But when we look at it

8

think he really needs some punishment aspect of the

8

objectively, your Honor, he's been whacked around and

9

sentence, as well as deterrence so he's not back in this

9

v.tlacked around by life and himself. I'm not saying that

10 position again.

10 this was all due to external circumstances. But when we

11

11

Obviously, we have the prior attempt to elude.

look at the life he's had and then we - we look at what

12

Ifs the same charge; just convicted a couple years ago.

12 the jury said - like I said, I'm not here to argue

13

So at this point, I do think imposition of a prison

13 abOCJt that today. When we look at this, Judge, and as

14

sentence is appropriate. Thank you.

14 the Court considers the T ooh ill factors, do we need some

15

15 punishment? Probably. I had a - excuse me, Judge,

THE COURT: Thank you. He was found to be a

16 he's been in custody since May 9th, of course, in regard

16 persistent violator as well, correct?

17

MS. McCLINTON: He was, Judge.

17 to this.

18

THE COURT: Mr. Chapman.

18

19

MR. CHAPMAN: Thank you, Judge. I don't quite

19 had that calculation once. I misplaced it. I

When we look al what the prosecutor - and I

20

have the time to be llstenlng to ja~ calls, but I'd be

20 apologize. The prosecutor's a.sking you for four plus

21

interested in having a copy because that's not the

21 six and four plus one and imposition of sentence. You

22

person I know.

22

know, I really don't - I really don't have an argument

23

I think one of the first things I'd ten you I

23

with that. but when we look at the goals of sentencing,

24

need to speak to the Court about is Sethen isn't the

24

Judge, I would ask the Court to consider retaining

25

person that he looks like. When you look through the

25 jurisdiction as the presentence report advises.

1

skin, Judge, instead of the self-aggrandizing individual

397

39!
Selhen has an open bed date at Good Samaritan

1

right now. Funding's been arranged. It's my

2

to which Counsel referred, he is a deeply wounded,

2

3

extremely personable in<ividual.

3

understanding the people that run the Good Samaritan

4

program are friends of Sethen from a long time back. I
know they'd take him in. I know they've been trying to

4

This matter, as this Court is well aware,

5

proceeded to a jury trial. I'm not here to argue with

5

6

the outcome of the jury trial. This is, of course, not

6

take him in. I don't know whether I can ask for that

7

the time or place. Counsel indicated that this was a

7

right now.

Were the Court to retain Jurisdiction, it will

8

different story in the PSI. All I see is on page 3 the

8

9

usual Defendant's version of the offense was not given

9

10

on my advice, but Sethen in the PSI said he didn't take

10 the time we come back before you and the Court's able -

11

the UTV.

12

He wasn't driving while being pursued by law

13 enforcement. He didn't destroy evidence. He said other

be at least a year and a half, if not closer to two, by

11

pardon my math, sir. I'm not real good at that. But

12

he'll have been in custody a good amount of time by the

13 time he comes back, shwd the Court choose to go that
route.

1-4 individuals were involved. As I said, I'm not here to

14

15 argue about a jury trial, but I do need to address

15

16 Counsel's one story then and one story now. In tenns of

16 whatever it's worth, Judge, I'm confident he will come

The - if at that time he perfonns well, for

17 accountability, Judge, in the PSI, in the psychological

17

back with a perfect rider. Those sentences wil be

18 evaluation, Mr. Dyerson was quite forthcoming about his

18

hanging. That's certainly deterrence, general and

19
20

19 specific. Certainly the time he will be spending in

relapse Into drug use. Quite forthcoming.
Ifs not what he was charged with, but he was

20

21

at a place in his life v.tlere maybe - maybe some

21

22

intervention was called for. Your Honor, there's a lot

22

23

of people here hoping for - in support of Sethen.

custody would be something.
When we come to rehabilitation, which is why I
needed to get the Court Dr. Gray's evaluation. We want

23

to protect the public, the Court's first job. The

24

The evaluation says he suffers from a major

24

sentence hanging would do that. A treatment for the

25

clinical depression, PTSD. Counsel mentioned that this

25

psychological issues, the depression, the PTSD, drug
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1

treatment through the retained jurisdiction program.
And, Judge, I would propose rMjleCtfully to

2

1

three-month-old daughter and a seven-year-old daughter.

2

My seven year old absolutely loves me, and I've only

3

been able to hold my three month old once, and that was

during - or during my trial.

3

the Court that retaining Jurisdiction in this matter

4

would meet the goals of sentencing after whk:h, you

4

5

know, I know Good Sam is going to be there for him at

5

6

any time. Or. Gray thought drug court or mental health

6

time I was on parole. Madam Secretary said that I

7

court would be appropriate.

7

didn't get off parole. I graduated parole. I got a

8

gold seal from parole January 17th of 2016, and George

I - you know, it's lilce I told Sethen, I'm

8
9

trying to provide the Court with something - an

10 alternative to imposition of sentence that makes sense.

I was fonning and doing roofing for the whole

9

Checa said that I did an exceptional job. I just - I

10

lost my son. My son Rayne died. He was born - he only
lasted a couple days. His skull didn't develop

11

May I respectfully propose that retaining jurisdiction

11

12

would make sense. It would not deprecate the

13

seriousness of the crime. It would address

12 properly. I relapsed. I was sober the whole time I was
13 on parole up until my relapse and that led up to this,

14

rehabilitation.

14

your Honor.
I just - I'm asking that I get a chance -

15

Judge, on that eluding conviction to which

15

16 you know, a chance. maybe a rider, something like that.

16

Counsel referred, the prior one, Sethen was incarcerated

17

in what was then known as the Idaho Corrections Center,

17

I - you know as weUas I do that if I get out on

18

ICC. That was during a period of time when it was known

18

probation, I violate, I go to prison tff1W8YS. I'm just

19

as gladiator school. There was no - little

19 asking for this chance, your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Oyerson. The

20

20 supervision. It was a hard place. To survive in

21

Court's rev~ the PSI and along with the

21

there - and Sethen isn't the only one of my dients

22

l'Ve talked to about this, well, you come out looking

22 psychological evaluation. The Court finds the defendant

23

like he does now. And he's not the person he looks

23 had an opportunity to read the PSI and discuss it with
24 Counsel and make any Bf)propriate changes thereto and

24 like. I can't emphasize that enough.

25 found none.

With me, he's been always friendly,

25

40.

401
The Court finds the defendant had an

1

1

respectful . The people in my office, my staff love him.

2

He's - because he's polite and respectful. He can be

2

opportunity to make a statement to the Court and has

3

the father he wants to be. He can be the person who

3

done so. The Court's considered the recommendations of

4

does real work every day that he was at some time and

4

the prosecuting attorney, those of defense counsel, and

5

can return to.

5

those contained 'Mthin the PSI. Is there any legal

6

reason why judgment and sentence should not be

7

people that support him. You know that he needs

7

pronounced at this time?

8

treatment. Every time I do this, I think there's

8

MS. McCLINTON: No, your Honor.

9

something more I should have said, but I hope rve done

9

MR. CHAPMAN: Not at this time, sir.

I know he's got a job waiting. I know he has

6

10 my job for Sethen. Thank you for hearing me, Judge,
11

this morning.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Chapman. He has

12
13

11

and it is the judgment of the Court that after you have

12

been convicted of a jury by your peers, that you're

13 indeed guilty of the aimes of grand theft; eluding a

not had - has he been on a rider before?
THE DEFENDANT: I was on one in 2008, your

14

THE COURT: Mr. Dyerson, it is hereby ordered

10

15 Honor.

14

police officer; and concealment, that being a

15

misdemeanor.
Mr. Dyerson, you have a bad record.

16

THE COURT: What type of rider was that?

16

17

MR. CHAPMAN: Your Honor, in that rider, he

17

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: And you were also found to be a

18

didn't get a lot of drug treatment. It was for the

18

19

burglary charge back then. He got a lot of anger

19

20

management counseling, that sort of thing. It wasn't

20

21

specificafty addressed at drug counseling.

21

22
23
24
25

THE COURT: Mr. Dyerson, is there anything
you'd like to say to the Court?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor, I would.
Your Honor, I'm a father of two children. rve got a

persistent violator.
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: And the Court needs to take into

22

account al those things that Mr. Chapman and the

23

prosecutor _.. discussing, the first being the

24 protection of society; that next being rehabilitation;
25 and then after that, deterrence, both deterrence to you
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1
2
3
4
5

401

return from the program?

does not - does not hold it against you and it is not

1
2
3
4
5

6

part of the Courfs sentence that you did not ans_.

6

on this date as far as interest would go.

7

questions based upon advice of your Counsel.

7

and to society as a whole; and finally the issue of
punishment.
The Court finds all those factors and
oonsiders all those factors in its sentence. The Court

However, the Court finds that you being a

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

f)«Sistent violator, that a sev ere sentence is necessary
in this matter. The Court is going to sentence you on
the charge of grand theft to five years fixed plus three
years indeterminate.
On the charge of felony eluding , to a period
of three years fixed plus two years indetenninate for a
unified sentence of five years. And - oh, that first
sentence of grand theft is unified sentence of eight

THE COURT:

We can. The Court will note that

depending on the amount of the restitution, it will fall

MR. CHAPMAN:

THE COURT:

Okay. All right. We can talk

about it when he comes back.
MR. CHAPMAN:
THE COURT:

THE COURT:

May I, your Honor?

You better talk to your attorney,

Mr. Dyerson.

Court sentences you to credit for time served. Y ou'II

18
19

figure out what that is and court costs in that case.

20 for this opportunity.

MR. CHAPMAN:

Judge, he Just wants to say

thank you.
I just wanted to say thank you

THE DEFENDANT:

21

THE COURT:

oona.irrent and the Court will retain jurisdiction in

22

MS. McCUNTON :

this matter. The Court finds that it needs to have more

23
24
25

you how you proceed as to a retained jurisdiction. I

No, your Honor. Thank you.

MS. McCLINTON:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

information on you, Mr. Dyerson, and it will be up to

Thank you, sir.

Anything else?

THE DEFENDANT:

17

On those other charges, they will be

I understand that, Judge. Yes,

sir.

17 years. Those sentences will run concurrently.
On the charge of ooncealment of evidence, the

Judge, I - could I ask for -

MR. CHAPMAN:

that we address the amount of restitution upon his

Okay.
Judge, I've got a dead

computer. May I approach and plug in this extension
oord that I have?
T HE COURT:

You may.

40

405

this matter, the Court will grant a retained

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

jurisdiction, and we'll see you v.ffllin the year,

7

8

Mr. Dyerson.

1
2
3
4
5
6

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

think there's a significant amount of time hanging over
your head: Five years fixed.
The Court finds that it loWUld be an
appropriate sentence, but it is - in light of some of
the psychological factors, In light of the offense in

8

THE DEFENDANT: May I, your Honor?

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

THE COURT:

17

You're remanded to the custody of the sheriff
to await transportation to the Department of
Corrections.
MS. McCLINTON :

Judge, is the Coort

orderingTHE COURT:

Oh, and restitution.

MS. McCLINTON : Okay.

No, not you. You don't want to

18 talk yet, Mr. Dyerson.

19
20
21

18

MS. McCLINTON:

Judge, what about the habitual

offender? Are you ordering anything on that?
THE COURT:

That is part of the five years -

22

MS. McCLINTON:

23
24
25

THE COURT:

THE COURT:

22

Okay.

- fixed.

MS. McCLINTON :

19
20
21

Thank you.

Mr. Chapman , are you okay?

23
24
25
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MS. McCLINTON:

Thank

(Matter adjourned.)

you.
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